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Qualifying rounds get underway at The Ridge Casino for Tsogo Sun’s Slots Factor 

Tournament 

 

Slots enthusiasts pay attention because this one is just for you: one of Tsogo Sun’s most exhilarating 

promotions, the Slots Factor Tournament, is back from Friday, 8 July until Saturday, 17 September 

2016. One of the highlights on the Group’s calendar, Slots Factor will see enthusiasts from all over 

the country battle it out to take home a guaranteed one million rand in prize money. 

 

The Ridge hosted the official launch at the casino with a bang on Thursday, 21 July 2016. eMalahleni 

media and the casino VIPs were treated to a delectable selection of food and also got a chance to 

take part in the tournament on the day. 

Throughout the duration of the tournament, there will also be additional cash prizes up for grabs as 

the qualifying rounds take place at Tsogo Sun’s premier entertainment destination in eMalahleni, The 

Ridge Casino. 

 

“The enjoyment of this blockbuster tournament lies in the adrenaline-fuelled contest that pits slot 

machine players against one another at Tsogo Sun’s properties all over South Africa. With such a low 

buy-in at only R100, the Slots Factor promotion guarantees players the thrill of a lifetime,” says The 

Ridge Marketing Manager, Sharika Betts. 

Once guests have registered at the Slots Factor Tournament Bank, the excitement kicks off on the 

casino floor, where slots players can immediately start playing from Sunday to Thursday between 

14h00 and 22h00, and Friday and Saturday (including public holidays) between 11h30 - 02h00 daily. 

Participants can enter as many qualifying rounds as they like, at a cost of R 100 per entry, and 

Rewards cardholders can redeem points for entries at registration. Packaged entries can also be 

purchased for multiple buy-ins into a day’s qualifying rounds, which includes FreePlay for Rewards 

cardholders: 

 

R 200 secures two entries into the tournament and R50 in FreePlay 

R 500 secures five entries into the tournament and R150 in FreePlay 

Casino Final Rounds will take place at each participating Tsogo Sun casino on Saturday, 17 

September 2016 where the top scorers from each casino will win cash prizes and a place in The Slots 

Factor Group Finals. 

 

The Tsogo Sun Group Finals will take place at Gold Reef City on Friday, 30 September and Saturday, 

1 October 2016 and will see 80 contestants from around the country play it out to win the tournament, 

with one lucky winner walking away with a guaranteed one million rand in cash! 

 

As one of 14 Tsogo Sun gaming properties in South Africa, The Ridge Casino supports the National 

Responsible Gambling Programme. Winners know when to stop.  Only persons over the age of 18 

are permitted to gamble. National Problem Gambling counselling toll-free helpline: 0800 006 008. 


